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DAY ONE
Lauralyn Kaziboni
Consultant: Trade and Regional Integration, DNA Economics
Lauralyn Kaziboni is an economist at DNA Economics, working across the trade
and regional integration and climate change and energy practices. She holds a
MCom in Development Economics and a BCom Hons in International Trade and
Finance from the University of Johannesburg, and a Bachelor of Social Science,
majoring in Economics with a minor in Psychology from Africa University
Lauralyn has a keen interest in structural transformation, value chain analysis and the impacts of climate
change. She has been actively involved in conducting sector studies, analysing industrial policy and
reindustrialisation, and trade-related issues in South Africa. Lauralyn has authored several conference
papers, working papers and book chapters.
Email: lauralyn.kaziboni@dnaeconomics.com
Twitter: @laurakaziboni

Justin Barnes
Associate Professor, Gordon Institute of Business Science, University of
Pretoria
Executive Director, Toyota Wessels Institute for Manufacturing Studies
Executive Chairperson, Benchmarking and Manufacturing Analysts SA
(Pty) Ltd
Justin Barnes is the Chairperson and co-founder of B&M Analysts. He has
more than 25 years of experience as an academic, management
consultant, and industrial policy advisor to national governments, and has
worked in more than 35 countries. His specialisations include future manufacturing technologies, lean
operations management, supply chain management, green manufacturing, global value chains, supplier
development, firm-level benchmarking, regional clustering, and industrial and trade policy. His most
recent research projects have focused on understanding the impact of digital technologies on the future
of industrial policy; the price elasticity and associated tax implications of vehicle consumption; and the
opportunities for the development of a Sub-Saharan African automotive industry. He recently developed
Mauritius’s industrial policy to 2025 and has led the development of several industrial masterplans in
South Africa.
Email: justin.barnes@twimsafrica.com

Mbongeni Ndlovu
Senior Researcher, B&M Analysts
Mbongeni Ndlovu is the Head of African Trade and Industry at the Toyota
Wessels Institute for Manufacturing Studies and Managing Head of the
Research Division of B&M Analysts (Pty) Ltd. He has six years of
experience in economic development research and its application. In his
career, Mbongeni has led research projects for major South African policy
departments, such as the Department of Trade, Industry and Competition and the Department of Small
Business Development. He has conducted research projects for industry associations and multinational
corporations. Most recently, he has contributed to the development of a Sub-Saharan African Automotive
Pact model for the African Association of Automotive Manufacturers and contributed to South Africa’s
Clothing, Textiles and Footwear Masterplan, and Yellow Metals (extra heavy transport equipment)
Masterplan.
Email: mbongeni.ndlovu@bmanalysts.com

Masibulele Zonyana
Head: Public Employment & Skills Development, City of Cape Town
Masibulele Zonyana is the Head of Public Employment & Skills Development
for the City of Cape Town: Jobseekers Database and Policy and Research:
Expanded Public Works Programme Department. In this position, he works
on socioeconomic and policy issues relating directly to the development of
poor people in the city. He is reading towards a Master of Development Policy
and Practice at the Mandela School, University of Cape Town.
In his personal capacity, Masibulele uses both his working and academic experience to research and
facilitate discussions on how to build a family structure suited to respond not only to isolated issues, but
also to our current and future environments with the aim of developing the children that come from such
families. He does this under the theme “The state of the black family and household: what does it mean
for the black child?”
Email: masibulele.zonyana@capetown.gov.za

Mbofholowo Tsedu
Senior Economist, Trade & Industrial Policy Strategies (TIPS)
Mbofholowo Tsedu joined TIPS in 2007 and is a Senior Researcher mainly
focusing on trade and industrial policy issues. He has a BComm Economics
degree from the University of Pretoria and is enrolled in a MSc programme
focused on industrialisation, trade and economic policy at the University of
Strathclyde, Glasgow, Scotland.
Mbofholowo has project-managed, authored and contributed to numerous research papers and projects
on economic development and industrialisation issues. He also has been responsible for providing
supplementary research support to TIPS’s other focus areas
Email: Mbofholowo@tips.org.za

Julia Taylor
Researcher and Climate Policy Lead, Institute for Economic Justice
Julia Taylor is Researcher and Climate Policy Lead at the Institute for
Economic Justice. Her areas of interest are addressing inequality and
creating a more just and sustainable world. She holds a Bachelor of
Commerce from the University of Cape Town in Politics, Philosophy and
Economics, a Postgraduate Diploma in Sustainable Development from
Stellenbosch University’s Sustainability Institute, and a Masters in Environment and Development from
Edinburgh University. She is completing a Masters in Applied Development Economics through the
University of the Witswatersrand.
Julia’s prior work involved managing research and tracking impact within the Harambee Youth
Employment Accelerator, consulting on sustainable agriculture projects, and eco-education.
Email: julia.taylor@iej.org.za
Twitter: @Julia_JKT

Katrina Lehmann-Grube
Climate Justice Researcher, Institute for Economic Justice
Katrina Lehmann-Grube is a Climate Justice Researcher at the Institute for
Economic Justice (IEJ). Her work at the IEJ focuses on climate justice, addressing
questions on the just transition. She is particularly interested in the interface
between climate change, agriculture and land policies. She holds a Bachelor of
Science in Applied Biology, Ecology and Evolution from the University of Cape Town and a Masters in
Environment, Politics and Development from SOAS, University of London. Katrina has previously worked
at the Independent Redress Mechanism of the Green Climate Fund.
Email: katrina.lehmanngrube@iej.org.za

Dominic Brown
Economic Justice Programme Manager, Alternative Information &
Development Centre
Dominic Brown has worked at the Alternative Information &
Development Centre (AIDC) since 2015. AIDC is an activist thinktank established in 1996, in support of worker struggles and social
movements for economic, social, and environmental justice. Dominic has co-ordinated the economic
justice programme at AIDC since 2018, undertaking political economy research and facilitating popular
education and training with social movements and trade unions.
Email: dominic@amandla.org.za
Twitter: @dombro90

Prof. David Walwyn
Professor, University of Pretoria
David Walwyn is a Professor in the Graduate School of Technology
Management at the University of Pretoria and a Visiting Professor in the
Office of the SARChI Chair in Transformative lnnovation, 4lR & Sustainable
Development at the University of Johannesburg. His research interests cover sustainability transitions,
renewable energy, science and innovation policy, research management and industry localisation, the
latter with a particular focus on vaccines, renewable energy technologies and pharmaceuticals. He
currently teaches courses on engineering economics, project economics, circular economy and energy
value chains. He supervises at least 15 Masters students each year on the management of technology and
innovation Masters programme offered by the University of Pretoria, and has three PhD students.
David has published widely in the area of science and technology policy, research management, health
sciences and biotechnology (one patent, 44 articles in peer-reviewed journals, six book chapters,
50 conference papers and many articles in the public media on sites such as The Conversation and
Engineering News). Further details are available on Google Scholar and ResearchGate (see
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/David_Walwyn). He has also consulted on many policy projects
relating to innovation policy and supported university technology transfer through techno-economic
feasibility studies.
Email: david.walwyn@up.ac.za
Twitter: @walwyndavid

Muhammed Patel
Economist, Trade & Industrial Policy Strategies (TIPS)
Muhammed Patel is an economist at Trade & Industrial Policy Strategies
(TIPS). Muhammed engages in research and analysis, and facilitates policy
development, dialogue and capacity building in the area of sustainable
development. His focus areas are the coal value chain and the just transition
in South Africa; development of the green hydrogen value chain in South Africa; climate mitigation
strategies in the petrochemical sector; and tracking domestic and foreign investment flows in South
Africa. Muhammed holds a Masters degree in Economics from the University of KwaZulu-Natal. Prior to
working at TIPS, he worked in competition and regulatory economics.
Email: muhammed@tips.org.za

DAY TWO
Tlale Matseke
Agriculture and Market Access Consultant, DNA Economics
Tlale Matseke is responsible at DNA Economics for the Agriculture and Market
Access component under the EU-SA Partners for Growth Programme. She
holds a BCom Economics degree from the University of Pretoria, with a BCom
(Honours) Agricultural Economics.
Tlale’s professional experience is in the agricultural sector, with a specific focus
on business development, programme co-ordination as well as managing public and private sector
partnerships to promote financial inclusion in agriculture. Tlale led the establishment of a youth and
women inclusion programme at the Land Bank, after working as a Sector Solutions Specialist in
agribusiness banking at Absa Bank. Tlale also managed donor projects while working with national
farmers’ organisations across several countries in southern Africa as a Programme Coordinator at the
Southern African Confederation of Agricultural Unions ( SACAU).
Email: tlale.matseke@yahoo.com
Twitter: @tlale_mats

Gerald Mfongeh
Industrial Policy Specialist, Department of Trade, Industry and Competition
Gerald Mfongeh has worked on industrial policy issues for 13 years – seven at
the University of the Witwatersrand and six the Department of Trade, Industry
and Competition. His main areas of interest are SMME development, trade and
financialisation. He has two Masters degrees from Wits University.
Email: gmfongeh@thedtic.gov.za

Yvonne Davis
Specialist: Industrial Policy Advisory Unit, Department of Trade, Industry and
Competition
Yvonne Davis works in the Industrial Policy Advisory Unit of the Department of
Trade, Industry and Competition with an interest in trade and related industrial
policy and development issues. She has a background in international relations
and politics and started her career in the foreign service as a diplomat. She has
completed cadet training in diplomatic studies at the Department of International Relations and
Cooperation, where she was exposed to mission work in Ankara and Beijing.
Email: YDavis@thedtic.gov.za

Justin Visagie
Senior Research Specialist, Human Sciences Research Council
Dr Justin Visagie is a Senior Research Specialist at the HSRC with a focus on
urban economics, development economics and applied microeconomic
research. He completed his PhD at the University of KwaZulu-Natal where he
won the prestigious Founders' medal from the Economic Society of South
Africa for his thesis on the development of the middle class in South Africa.
Justin was previously Director of Economic Planning, Policy and Research in the Department of Economic
Development, Environmental Affairs and Tourism in the Eastern Cape. He has expertise in
microeconomic data analysis and has worked on a wide-array of cross-sectional and longitudinal
household datasets. His recent research projects cover issues of regional economic development, cityregion economies, tradable services, spatial inequality and inclusion, social mobility, urbanisation,
housing and migration.
Email: jpvisagie@hsrc.ac.za

Ivan Turok
Professor, HSRC/University of Free State
Professor Ivan Turok holds the DSI/NRF Research Chair in City-Region
Economies at the University of the Free State and is a Distinguished
Research Fellow at the Human Sciences Research Council. He is Editor of
the Area Development and Policy and Development Southern Africa
journals, and former Editor-in-Chief of the international journal Regional

Studies, and Honorary Professor at the University of Glasgow. He is the former Chairman of the City
Planning Commission for Durban.
Ivan is an urban and regional economist/planner with more than 30 years’ experience of research,
teaching and policy advice. He is an occasional adviser to the United Nations, OECD, African
Development Bank, United Nations Economic Commission for Africa and several national governments.
He is the author of over 150 academic publications, journal articles, book chapters and books, many of
which are cited internationally. His research covers various aspects of city and regional development,
labour markets, urban resilience, green economy, urbanisation, urban transformation, affordable housing
and national urban policies.
Email: iturok@hsrc.ac.za

Ademola Osigbesan
Technical Manager (Strategic Sourcing and Supply), Unitaid (a hosted
partnership of the World Health Organization)
Ademola Osigbesan works with Unitaid where he leads the design and
implementation of strategic sourcing initiatives for expanded access to
innovative health products in HIV, TB, HCV, malaria, fever management and
cervical cancer. He has contributed to Unitaid initiatives and access negotiations for affordable, qualityassured medicines and diagnostics for HIV, TB and COVID-19. He is a pharmacist with more than 15
years’ experience working on teams focused on expanding access to medicines and other health
commodities in Africa and other low-to-middle-income countries. He previously worked with Clinton
Health Access Initiative (CHAI), Center for Integrated Health Programs, ICAP at Columbia University and
Pfizer pharmaceuticals.
Ademola is a student of the Masters in Development Policy and Practice programme at the University of
Cape Town's Nelson Mandela School of Public Governance His areas of research interest include
domestic manufacturing and pharmaceutical industrialisation in Africa, supply chain management and
access to medicines.
Email: osigbesana@who.int; osgade001@myuct.co.za

Neva Makgetla
Senior Economist, Trade & Industrial Policy Strategies (TIPS)
Dr Neva Makgetla has been Senior Economist: Trade and Industrial Policy at
Trade & Industrial Policy Strategies (TIPS) since November 2015. She was
Deputy Director General for Economic Policy in the Economic Development
Department (EDD) from 2010 to 2015. Before joining EDD, she worked for the
Presidency, the Development Bank of Southern Africa and the Congress of South African Trade Unions
(COSATU) as well as other government departments. She has a PhD in economics and prior to 1994 she
worked in various universities in Africa and the United States. She is currently a member of the National
Minimum Wage Commission. Her research and publications centre on industrial policy and value chain
analysis, and on socio-economic challenges facing South Africa, especially employment creation and
inequality.
Email: Neva@tips.org.za

Seeraj Mohamed
Deputy Director for Economics, South African Parliamentary Budget Office
Seeraj Mohamed is Deputy Director for Economics in the South African
Parliamentary Budget Office. He has worked on economic policy and
development since the early-1990s. Before that he was Associate Professor of
Economics at the University of the Western Cape and Director of the
Corporate Strategy and Industrial Development Research Programme at the
University of the Witwatersrand. His PhD in Economics is from the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst
Email: seeraj.mohamed@gmail.com

Kate Philip
Programme Lead on the Presidential Employment Stimulus, supporting
the Project Management Office in the Presidency

Dr Kate Philip is the Programme Lead on the Presidential Employment
Stimulus, supporting the Project Management Office in the Presidency.
She was also part of the team that spearheaded the initial introduction of
the Social Relief of Distress Grant, in response to the COVID-19 crisis. She
is a development strategist, working at the interface between policy and development implementation
and focused on inequality and economic marginalisation.
For the Presidential Youth Employment Intervention, she headed the pillar on inclusive economic
development in 2019-2020 and has been a long-term advisor to GTAC in National Treasury. Through the
International Labour Organization, she supported the Government of Greece in the design and delivery
of their public employment programme at the height of the Greek crisis. Previously, as part of TIPS, she
led the design and initial roll-out of the Community Work Programme and a strategy process on inequality
and economic marginalisation commissioned by the South African Presidency as part of the Accelerated
and Shared Growth Initiative for South Africa (AsgiSA).

Email: t.katephilip@gmail.com

Basani Baloyi
Senior Researcher and Climate Energy and Infrastructure Programme
Lead, Institute for Economic Justice

Dr Basani Baloyi is the Climate, Energy and Infrastructure Programme Lead
at the IEJ. She holds a PhD in Economics from the School of Oriental and
African Studies, an MA in Public Policy and an MCom in Economics from
Wits University.
Basani is a feminist, development economist and activist. She gained her research experience while
working on industrial policy issues in academia, at the Centre For Competition, Regulation and Economic
Development (CCRED) and the Corporate Strategy and Industrial Development (CSID) Unit. She is the
former Inequality Programme Lead at Oxfam South Africa where she infused her research and
management experience with movement building and coordination, campaigning and advocating for
economic and social justice, in partnership with social movements. She was also the former Director of
Industrial Policy and Acting Chief Director in the Industrial Procurement Unit at the Department of Trade
and Industry.
Email: basani.baloyi@iej.org.za;
Twitter: @basanibaloyi2

Tebogo Makube
Chief Director: Industrial Procurement & Development at the Department
of Trade, Industry & Competition
Tebogo Makube is Chief Director: Industrial Procurement & Development at
the Department of Trade, Industry & Competition (the dtic). He holds a PhD
in Energy Studies and other postgraduate qualifications in law, economic
policy and energy economics. Before joining the dtic, he was the Programme
Manager: Fiscal Policy at the Financial & Fiscal Commission. Prior to that he
was Director: Provincial Infrastructure at the National Treasury. He has held research and management
positions at the Gauteng Provincial Legislature, National Energy Regulator of South Africa (NERSA) and
Nokusa Consulting. He is a Board Member of Proudly South African and Trade & Industrial Policy
Strategies
Email: TMakube@thedtic.gov.za

